


Choose a 
drinking bottle

Choose buckle and 
customisation:

Choose the strap material 
and customisation

Choose drinking bottle 
with customisation:

myCasan & myPetrolina:
Drinking bottles with individual carrying strap.

Choose a CASAN drinking bottle or 
the PETROLINA drinking bottle. Both 
are available in different colours and 
filling quantities (from 350ml). From 
3,000 pieces, the bottle colour and the 
colour of the soft grip on the cap can 
be adjusted.

The buckle made of high-quality 
aluminium is available in matt silver 
and black lacquer. An elegant laser 
engraving on the buckle completes 
your myCasan in detail.

The polyester strap is available from 100 
pieces and customised with your design 
using heat transfer. Alternative straps and 
customisation are available from 3,000 
pieces on request.

Place your advertising message expres-
sively on the bottle body. As usual, it can 
be easily printed with your motif/logo.

The CASAN drinking bottle is one of our most popular bottles. Reason enough to 
let the family grow! Above, new individualisation possibilities are making parts of 
this article group more popular than ever. The drinking bottles from the CASAN 
family are now also available with individualised straps! As with lanyards, you can 
freely design them and make them, even when viewed from a distance, an eye-
catcher. Choose a CASAN drinking bottle or the PETROLINA drinking bottle. Both 
are available in different colours and filling quantities (from 350ml). 

From 3,000 pieces, the bottle colour and the colour of the soft grip on the cap 
can be adjusted. The buckle made of high-quality aluminium is available in matt 
silver and black lacquer. An elegant laser engraving on the buckle completes your  
myCasan in detail. The polyester strap is customised with your design using heat 
transfer. Alternative straps and customisation are available on request.



It is a big move towards more individuality and a corporate look: Do not customise 
as usual and ensure maximum recognition of your brand with a carrier strap in your 
colours and with your distinctive motif.  The 15 cm long strap, made of polyester, 
can be completely individualised with heat transfer. Here, we cooperate with an 

Individual 
strap 
 
(from 100 pcs)

Buckle
Bottle with 
print

Strap buckle custo-
misable with laser 
engraving

Silicone soft grip 
on the lid in 
special colour

(from 3000 pcs)

Advertising with impact:
Step by step to your individual drinking bottle.

extremely reliable and competent partner in the EU. The bottles are printed at the 
company‘s site in Cologne and finished with your customised straps. Of course, 
we will also make sure that your masterpiece reaches you as quickly as possible in 
order to make sure your advertising can make an impact. 



Dishwasher

tested
TAM 1C UVD 3

mehr
INFOS

magenta 52454-MG

Drinking bottle

52454
RETUMBLER-CASAN MINI 

Customization example with UV Print

Leak-proof

BPA free

Loop

Dishwasher safe

Material plastic, silicone, Tritan

Measurements 166 x 68 x 70 mm

Weight 109 g

Packaging Polybag

Branding 34 x 100 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-casan-mini-magenta


Dishwasher

tested UVD 4

mehr
INFOS

 grey 52129-GY

dark blue 52129-DBE

Drinking bottle

52129
RETUMBLER-CASAN 

blue 52129-BE

light green 52129-LGN

magenta 52129-MG

Customization example with UV Print

Leak-proof

BPA free

Loop

Dishwasher safe

Material plastic, silicone, Tritan

Measurements 233 x 70 x 66 mm

Weight 143 g

Packaging gift box

Branding 30 x 160 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-casan-grau


Dishwasher

tested
TAM 1C UVD 4

mehr
INFOS

Drinking bottle

52453
RETUMBLER-CASAN XL 

grey 52453-GY dark blue 52453-DBE

Customization example with UV Print

Leak-proof

BPA free

Loop

Dishwasher safe

Material plastic, silicone, Tritan

Measurements 285 x 78 x 80 mm

Weight 185 g

Packaging Polybag

Branding 39 x 210 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-casan-xl-dunkelblau


TAM 1C UVD 4

Dishwasher

tested

mehr
INFOS

Customization example with UV Print

52482
RETUMBLER-CASAN XXL 

Drinking bottle

Leak-proof

BPA free

Loop

Dishwasher safe

Material plastic, Tritan

Measurements 281 x 93 x 93 mm

Weight 233 g

Packaging Polybag

Branding 49 x 200 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-casan-xxl-grau


Dishwasher

tested
TAM 1C UVD 3 CO2

mehr
INFOS

black 52497-BK darkblue 52497-DBE

Engraving on 
silicone ring

Customization example with pad printing

Drinking bottle

52497
RETUMBLER-LILLE 

Leak-proof

BPA free

Loop

Dishwasher safe

Fruit infuser

Material plastic, silicone, Tritan

Measurements 233 x 70 x 66 mm

Weight 150 g

Packaging Polybag

Branding 30 x 85 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-lille-dunkelblau


Bottle with 
print

Strap buckle  
customisable with  
laser engraving

Individual 
strap 
 
 
(from 100  
pcs)

Engraving on 
silicone ring

myLille: Successful design even more individual.

Customization example with UV Print



Dishwasher

tested UVD 4

mehr
INFOS

Drinking bottle

52403
RETUMBLER-PETROLINA 

Removable 
sieve

blue 52403-BE
black 52403-BK

Customization example with UV Print

Leak-proof

BPA free

Dishwasher safe

Fruit infuser

Loop

Material plastic, silicone, Tritan

Measurements 66 x 66 x 235 mm

Weight 152 g

Packaging gift box

Branding 30 x 60 mm

Handling category B

https://www.reflects.com/de/trinkflasche-retumbler-petrolina-blau


Starting at 3000 pieces: 
Petrolina in own colour 
(close to pantone)

myPetrolina: 
Striking design,
velvety soft surface.
Striking design, velvety soft surface, professional closure technology: 
The PETROLINA drinking bottle makes a very strong appearance within 
the RETUMBLER range. The drinking bottle is now also available as 
myPetrolina with an individually designed carrying strap!

Customization example with UV Print



U4


